Federal School Subsidy Bill Before House

DAN E. REED
Associate Legislative Counsel

Committee action on this draft school subsidy bill has been held up to avoid a conflict of meeting schedules. House Bill 991 has passed the Senate, and House action continues after report by the Committee on Education and Labor.

It was expected that the House would act favorably on this bill and then the conference committee. House action is expected to be quickly followed. The Senate has passed this bill, and attempts are now being made to work out a compromise agreement on the Senate version. Senate action will be taken early next week.
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Today in Farm Bureau

ROGER FOERCH
Manager, Organization Michigan Farm Bureau

July has arrived, and still there is no rest from Farm Bureau activity. I thought things might slacken off a bit during the summer but no such luck. After all, I guess it’s best this way.

I’m sure you have all heard the song “June is Bustin’ Out All Over.” Well, that’s just about what happened — from the looks of the activities this past month.

First, let’s take a look at membership — 69,368 as of July 1. That’s the wonderful thing about Farm Bureau with Len Warner as our membership campaign manager. There have been some meetings this month — one at Clear Lake and one at Camp Kett. That’s the empty house and feeling alone and one. Attorney for Farm Bureau with Len Warner as our membership campaign manager. There have been some meetings this month — one at Clear Lake and one at Camp Kett. That’s the empty house and feeling alone.
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Fourth, let’s take a look at membership — 69,368 as of July 1. That’s the wonderful thing about Farm Bureau with Len Warner as our membership campaign manager. There have been some meetings this month — one at Clear Lake and one at Camp Kett. That’s the empty house and feeling alone.
Introducing FARM BUREAU'S
POULTRY PROFIT PACKAGE

To meet the needs of today's farmer, Farm Bureau Services once again leads the way—offering you the most complete poultry program ever devised. You get everything you need for profitable egg production: guaranteed building, equipment, birds and feed, all of which can be financed; you have a guaranteed market for your quality eggs as soon as your hens begin laying; and Farm Bureau's trained experts are always on hand to get you started in business and to help keep you in business. Decades of experience and service, research farms across the country, a modern quality-controlled feed mill and public acceptance of the Farm Bureau brand egg all combine to give you the greatest opportunity ever offered to poultrymen. The package is yours...open it today and have profits tomorrow!

READ WHAT OTHERS THINK ABOUT IT...

"I have been in the poultry business for the past 15 years and in all this time I have never had a market that represented the farmers such as this one does."

"I would encourage all producers that qualify to join this program so we can gain greater security in the poultry industry."

"It is my belief that this is the only way the poultry producers can gain bargaining power that is greatly needed."

"As a member of Farm Bureau Egg Marketing Division since it started, I feel this program has improved the prices paid to the producer for eggs in Michigan. I would encourage more Michigan producers to join this program so we, as farmers, can gain more marketing power, through this farmer owned organization."

"I have been using Farm Bureau feeds for the past 12 years. I have occasionally tried other feeds but have always gone back to Farm Bureau."

HERE'S YOUR PACKAGE...

BUILDINGS... Warranted pole-type buildings for any size flock...engineered to allow for expansion...erected by trained Farm Bureau crews.

EQUIPMENT... Your building is completely outfitted with the finest quality nests, fountains, feeders, etc...everything you need.

BIRDS... A top-notch egg producing flock of champion-bred birds will start you right on the road to poultry profits.

FEED... A complete line of Precision Formulated Farm Bureau feeds to keep your birds healthy and at top production.

FINANCING... Can be arranged for all of the above items if you qualify, through Farm Bureau's Poultry Profit Package.

MARKETING... Under our plan, Farm Bureau will provide a market for every quality egg your flock can produce.

MANAGEMENT SERVICE... Specialists in every aspect of this program will assist you in your profitable poultry program.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY AND START MAKING PROFIT THE FARM BUREAU WAY!

FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC.
4000 North Grand River Avenue • Lansing, Michigan
**District 1**

**Mrs. Lee Cook, Chairman**

Kalamazoo B: 1

**Mr. George Washington**

Chairman of the Junior Women's Division met June 13 at the State Farm Bureau Building. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Mrs. Wm. Scramlin.

Under new business it was decided to make the Junior Women's Division a unit of the Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau. The Junior Women's Division will present at the Junior Women's Division of the County Farm Bureau meeting at the State Farm Bureau Building.

Mrs. K. Smith, Chairman of the Junior Women's Division, reported that there was a meeting of the Junior Women's Division at the Farm Bureau Building. The report included a discussion of the Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau.

The Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau was organized in March this year. The Junior Women's Division is now a unit of the Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau.

**District 2**

**Mrs. Muriel Link, Chairman**

Hillsdale County Women met at the Hillsdale County Library on Monday, June 11, at the County Farm Bureau Building. There were 27 ladies present.

Reports from the different sections included: William Scramlin, Chairman of the Junior Women's Division, reported that the Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau was organized in March this year. The Junior Women's Division is now a unit of the Junior Women's Division of the Michigan Farm Bureau.
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Granary insects by adopting a program to (1) sell old grain or (2) insects and (3) chemical control. Avoid more than 75 million bushels of contamination which occurs during storage. In the marketing system, studies show that 9 out of 10 cases began on the farm. The principal causes of unclean grain in this nation may happen at any stage — harvest, transportation, storage or marketing. Usually they rank in order of importance as follows: 

1. Moisture and temperature
2. Insects
3. Rodents
4. Microorganisms
5. Foreign material
6. Molds
7. Fungi
8. Fertilizers
9. Chemicals
10. Irrigation

The Hermanns, like thousands of other modern farm families, did it easy to make such home improvements with a "Pay-as-you-use-it" PCA Home Improvement Loan.

"What's that's what fruit growers all over the country are saying about Allied Chemical's amazing new..."
Fertilizer is Good Investment

DON COOK
Manager of Fertilizer Distribution

Would you turn down a chance to make $100-200 a month for nothing? Some of us are losing out on thousands of dollars a year. For example, a farmer with 50 acres of oats and no fertilizer, who returns to the field with a bottle of advertising material that says, "FERTILIZER can boost your crop yield," may be missing a valuable opportunity to improve his crop yields. Our land is not fertile enough for maximum production. A small investment in fertilizers can result in increased yields and profits. The cost of fertilizers is relatively low compared to the value of the increased crop yields. By applying fertilizers at the right time and in the correct amounts, farmers can achieve optimal crop performance and increased yields. This investment in fertilizers pays off in the long run, leading to higher profits and increased sustainability. Don't miss out on this valuable opportunity to improve your crop yields and profitability.

Citizenship Thoughts For The Month

J. DELBERT WELLS
Family Producer Division

The National Program Officers of the National FFA Organization recently announced that Michigan FFA members have been selected to present a program at the 4-H Club Congress in Washington, D.C. These members will have the opportunity to share their experience and knowledge with others from across the country. The program will be an important part of the congress and will provide a platform for Michigan FFA members to showcase their achievements and leadership qualities. In addition, this event will allow the members to network with other 4-H Club Congress participants, learn from their experiences, and develop new ideas for their own programs. This is an excellent opportunity for Michigan FFA members to represent their organization and gain valuable insights and connections. Congratulations to all the selected members and best of luck for their presentation at the congress.

Con-Con Primary Slated for July 25

(Continued from Page 1)

significant than the Equal Rights Amendment. This is true because whoever wins the nomination on the ticket of the party which is dominant in that district would be well suited for the race on the road to ultimate election, and would have more than a fighting chance of being elected on September 11.

The drafting of a new or revised draft of the Equal Rights Amendment by a convention is one of the basic rights of our government. Any law which is the interpretation of a constitutional provision must be interpreted and applied as per the plain words of the Constitution. The Constitution is the supreme law of the nation, and any law which is the interpretation of a constitutional provision must be interpreted and applied as per the plain words of the Constitution. The Constitution is the supreme law of the nation, and any law which is the interpretation of a constitutional provision must be interpreted and applied as per the plain words of the Constitution.

Every county should be reported to your County Farm Bureau. This information will be kept on file and used as a basis for the selection of candidates for the Michigan Farm Bureau General Meetings.

Community Group Reporters Have Big Job

J. DELBERT WELLS
Family Producer Division

The reporter's job is to report on the activities of members of the Community Group Reporter has the responsibility to keep our readers informed about the important issues affecting our community. Our reporters must be selective in the information they report, as they are the voice of the community. They must be fair and balanced in their reporting, and must be able to interpret the issues in a way that is understandable to the readers. Our reporters are the eyes and ears of the Community Group Reporter, and it is their job to keep our readers informed about the important issues affecting our community.

Community Farm Bureau Wanted in N.C.

DONALD D. KIMBER
Family Producer Division

The North Carolina Agricultural Commission has a new position for a Community Farm Bureau. The position requires a strong background in public relations and the ability to communicate effectively with a diverse audience. The successful candidate will be responsible for developing and implementing communication strategies that effectively convey the message of the Community Farm Bureau. This position offers an excellent opportunity to work with a dedicated team and to make a meaningful contribution to the work of the Community Farm Bureau.

Mail Coupon For Free Soil Test Bags

JOHN JORDAN
Supervisor of Plant Food Division

We are pleased to offer a soil test coupon for free soil test bags. To participate, please fill out the coupon below and send it to your local Farm Bureau. Our lab will test the soil and provide you with a report, including recommendations for fertilizer and other nutrients needed for optimal crop growth. The cost for the test is $25 per sample, but this offer provides a discount of $5 per sample. We are confident that you will find our service to be of great value and will continue to use our services in the future. We look forward to serving you.

Resolution Will Authorize Study Of Water Problems

At the meeting of the regular session of the 191st Legislature, the Senate adopted a resolution authorizing an intensive study of the problems of water pollution in the state. The resolution authorizes the creation of a committee to study the water pollution problems in the state and to make recommendations for their solution. The committee will be composed of state officials and representatives of various affected groups, and will work with other organizations and agencies to develop effective solutions to the water pollution problems.

Our 5 paved feedlots do so well, we're going to concrete 100%!

(Camden, AR) The mayor of our town, Mr. Joe Smith, recently announced that the town will be converting all of its feedlots to concrete surfaces. The decision was made after a thorough analysis of the existing feedlots, which revealed that they were not up to standard. The new concrete feedlots will provide a safer and healthier environment for the animals, as well as improve the appearance of the town. The mayor believes that this is a positive step towards improving the quality of life for the residents of our town. We commend Mr. Smith for his leadership in this matter and look forward to the positive outcomes of this decision.
Candidates for Con-Cen

Radio

Listen To 'Farm Bureau at Work'

Adrian  WABJ  Saturday 12:15 p.m.
Albion  WABM  Tuesday 6:30 a.m.
Alpena  WFCY  Saturday Farm Program 6:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Alpena  WATZ  Monday 6:30 a.m.
Ann Arbor  WOIA  Announced Locally
Ann Arbor  WPAG  Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Bay City  WDBM  Sunday 7:30 a.m.
Benton Harbor  WHFB  Saturday  6:45 a.m.
Big Rapids  WRMA  Tuesday 6:15 a.m.
Chippewa  WCBG  Thursday 1:05 p.m.
Clare  WCLR  Friday 1:05 p.m.
Coldwater  WTVB  Monday 6:15 a.m.
Dawson  WDRG  Saturday 12:15 p.m.
East Lansing  WKAR  Tuesday 10:30 a.m.
Elkton  WATC  Saturday 11:35 a.m.
Elkton  WATD  Saturday 6:30 p.m.
Grand Rapids  WRGR  Saturday  6:40 a.m.
Gronville  WPBL  Saturday  1:30 p.m.
Hannibal  WMPL  Wednesday 6:30 a.m.
Hastings  WBCH  Tuesday 12:30 p.m.
Houghton  WHEG  Monday 6:00 p.m.
Huron  WHHM  Saturday 12:15 a.m.
Ionia  WION  Saturday 6:30 a.m.
Iron River  WIBR  Monday 11:45 a.m.
Jackson  WIBM  Saturday 6:45 a.m.
Kalamazoo  WKKF  Friday 6:00 a.m.
Lapeer  WMGP  Monday 6:00 p.m.
Ludington  WWKL  Saturday  7:00 a.m.
Manistee  WMTK  Monday 1:00 a.m.
Marquette  WNMN  Friday 11:15 a.m.
Midland  WM obedience  Saturday 6:30 7:00 a.m.
Mullage  WMPF  Friday 1:05 p.m.
Muskegon  WMUS  Monday 12:15 a.m.
Osseo  WOAQ  Monday 6:30 a.m.
Petoskey  WPSK  Tuesday 11:45 a.m.
Rogers City  WHEA  Friday 12:00 noon
Saginaw  WSNX  Saturday 12:00 noon
St. Johns  WUDJ  Saturday  6:15 a.m.
Tawas City  WTVS  Tuesday 12:15 p.m.

Top Farm Bureau Agents Attend National Conference

Twenty-two Farm Bureau agents qualified to attend the annual national meeting of the American Farm Bureau Federation at Chicago, December 17-21, through the election process in their respective counties. The above named agents will represent their states at the sessions held at the meeting.

Roland C. Nelson of Filion, Republican, Isabella County 2nd Representative District.

Announced Locally

The Michigan Farm Bureau Market Place

Try A 25 Word Classified Ad for $1

SPECIAL RATE to Farm Bureau members: 25 words for $1 each edition. Additional words 5 cents each, per word. Figures like 12 or .50 cents will be charged one cent each. NON-MEMBER advertisers: 10 cents per word one edition. Two or more editions take rate 8 cents per word. All classifieds deadline 10 days prior to press date.

11 FARM EQUIPMENT

FOR SALE

19 FORD FARM JURY

20 TILLAGE & PLANTING

21 FARM CHEMICALS

22 FARM INSURANCE

23 LIVESTOCK

24 FEED & FARM SUPPLIES

25 PLANTS & FLOWERS

30 FOR RENT

40 FARM EQUIPMENT PULLETS

No limit on the number of words or blanks used - the advertiser pays for each edition. A separate ad for each item desired. There is no limit as to the number of times the same ad may be put into the paper. Each publication has its own circulation area and therefore it is impossible to advertise such items as paper or manure in all sections of the country.

In ordinary times the constitution and the federal government are the custodians of the public welfare. Under the emergency of war and the battles of the world we have learned that the right of the nation to govern and to direct is as essential to the peace and safety of the nation as the right of the individual to govern himself.
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Community Farm Bureau Discussion Topic for July

DOROTHY KINLEY
Coordinator of Education and Research

Background Material for Program in July by Our 126th Community Farm Bureau Discussion Group.

Abraham Lincoln declared, "He who makes public opinion gains more power over the people than he who makes the laws."

Public opinion is plastic — just like putty. It is capable of being shaped and molded by the impact of ideas developed in the mind of a person or group which then become known through the mass media of public opinion. Citizens, forever under the brunt of planned campaigns to make us think and act as certain people want us to do. And we readily fall into the
design set for us.

Modern tools for shaping public opinion match the spectacular developments of our atomic age. Today, any person with money or influence enough can enter the homes of 50 million Americans without opening the door. He is seen and heard. He can tell his story insistently and repeatedly.

The day of political soap boxes, and the corner haranguing a crowd in the park, is largely gone. The politician, or the farmer, must now sit quietly at home, sipping his tea, while having its thoughts cut to a planned pattern by advertisers or speakers for someone else. The TV screen or the radio has done much to replace the political rally — in impact, at least.

Mr. Public may snap off his TV set, pick up his newspaper, or turn down the radio button, but no man has ever succeeded in shaping his mind to fit the views of those who "speak with authority." The media of modern communications are the means of setting the course of public opinion. They can mould the destiny of a nation to suit the purposes of whichever controls them.

The Farmer On the Spot

In recent years, the farmer has been hit on the head with an invisible hammer. There are those who have made the farmer a pawn in the political chess game of national life, and he has often been difficult to bring into line with those who want to build a political schema that will not only suit, but will make his life and work a part of the strategic political ploy.

The impact of the public opinion in this "leaderless" era is powerful and effective, to the extent to which the farmer is able to understand the form and function of the forces that influence him. Mr. Public, yet at the same time, the public is in a position to have more voters in its favor than ever before.

Mixing Ignorance with Influence...

The average citizen today is a citizen of the second degree — because of the absence of the financial, industrial, and political interests of the nation. To the average consumer the Supermarket is the smog, and he will probably spend millions of dollars through the power of his emotional "constructive hydraulic mining" on products and services of no importance to him. So far as the farmer is concerned, this is a terrible situation.

But farmers should do this job just as well. The farmer understands the basic problem of our national life, and he is in a position to work about the rising tide of "good and bad" to the benefits of the people.

Farmers have been using a public opinion back - hand, because they have been in a position to do so. Are they ever analyzing the situation and doing the things they ought to do to help themselves?

For a copy of the Prospectus, and a call by a licensed salesman, please fill in and mail the form below:

FARMERS PETROLEUM COOPERATIVE, INC.
4000 N. Grand River, P.O. Box 960
Lansing, Michigan 48906

I am interested in learning more about your investment program. Please provide me with information. (No obligation)

Name __________________________
Address _________________________
County __________________________

---

FARMERS PETROLEUM COOPERATIVE, INC.
4000 N. Grand River, Lansing, Michigan

5% Simple Interest - 10 Years Maturity

The purpose of this issue is to provide increased working capital for Farmers Petroleum Cooperative Inc. The issue and Farmers Petroleum Cooperative Inc., are fully described in the Prospectus dated December 4, 1961, Farmers Petroleum Prospectus.

These topics were chosen by your State Discussion Topic Committee in response to the public interest and the bulletins returned by the Community Farm Bureau.

Aug. Farm Markets and the Importance of Foreign Trade

Be sure to send your discussion article in the Michigan Farmer to your nearest Farm Bureau Commerce Center for entry into the state competition. They are the key to united membership action.

A few Community Farm Bureau programs were well publicized in Michigan News in May or Farm City Week in November as a result of the efforts of the discussion topic committees. Some of these programs were developed by the Bureau Committees on Education and Research. In some cases, some topic ideas have been proposed and tested to local units.
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